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The condition of the appropri-

ation bills is such that adjourn-
ment on the 31st, the day agreed
.upon by the House, will be cn-thy- ly

practicable. The Senate
will unquestionably adopt the
House resolution. Senators are
even more anxious than Kepre-sentaliv- es

to ?et away.
Mr. Bayard's Deputy Marshal

bill will undoubtedly
Senate to-da- y, and the House on
Saturday or Monday. It will
reach Mr Hayes on Wednesday,

v,i.,, ne can ajn
prove it, veto it, or allow it to

uith it The bill is substantially
a
.

reproduction
. of that xmrt of

mc immediate Deficiency bill
winch led to a veto two weeks
aso.

Ucn. Gordon, U. S. Senator
lrom Georgia, has resigned
Gen. Joseph E. Johnston,.. .....

Keprc--
f. i i- -

uiuuinc irom mc Kiclnnond,
a.,district, some time since in

fueaica mat lie would not accept
.... .rfc iw.iMt...i ! f iilor uincc. lliese

are two Southern men who serv
ed gallantly and conspicuous!
in the Confederate army,and who
have, as representatives of a por--
non ot the country, given their
.time and uihnencc to the busi-
ness of the country. Like al
oouuiern men, and patriotic
Xorthern men, for that matter
these men are proud of their

. States, and zealous in the defence
of the lights of States. I have
watched their. . course carefully,
and do not know of a vote or a
word in the record of either,w hile
in Congress, that either ' might
wish to obliterate.5 They are of
the best type of. American cit-
izens.

"' "

The great boat race of yester-
day, between llanlan and Court-
ney, was not much of a race,
llanlan had everything --his own
way and the hundred thousand

eopIc who witnessed the perfor-
mance came away, without ex-

ception, impressed with the idea
tiu;i vvui in- -

iL-jiic- a yicatci
lHrtion of the sickness given by
him as a cause for his ignomin-
ious defeat. Thousands of dol-

lars thanged hands, and those
w ho bet on Courtney are loud in
their denunciations of bin .cow-
ardice m giving up so easily. It
is said that he was so nervous
that on the night before the race
lie didn't sleep a wink. Much
indignation is felt by, Ilanlan's
friends at the action of. Riley in
pulling over the course ahead of
ilanlan, and as an outcome of
this feeling a race is not improb-
able between llanlan and Kiley
on next Wednesday. Kiley is
not afraid of Hanlan and would
make him work, harder .for his
money than Courtney did. Ilan-
lan's friends return home laden
w ith "tin", as the results of their
champion'6 success. McKay.

The Blue and Gray.
NatJiville American.

A few days since, the colored
persons who occupied the farm
of Dr. Burnis, w hich w as the
situation of the west wing of the
Federal army, at MuriVcesboro,
while digging a cellar where the
house stood, came across the re-

mains of a number of bodies of
soldiers. The Superintendent
of the cemetery , investigated
the 'matter, and found it to be a

trench in which eleven bodies

were found, and from the but-

tons and remnants of uniforms,

it was discovered that some of
the bodies were Confederate sol-

diers and some Federal soldiers.

The bodies were removed and all

buried in the National Cemetery,
and a headstone put up on it in-

scribed: "This grave contains

the remains of eleven unknown
soldiers." This fact shows the

closeness of the conflicting par-

ties attharpart of the ;fte,.I, in
4U omorab!e battle of Mur- -
lli 7

frccsboro. - .

Foreign I&arkcts.

. w IIfat.
xr-,i,,.;i-

M. firm. ' 1.00 fi?1.15

St'.TJouis, unsettled, 1.11 GUM
Louisv ille, dull, i.iw WA.oj

Chicago, irregular, l.io
firm. 1.14 l.i

VewYoi'k.unscttlcdUS (t?1.32

Slilwaukce, steady, 1.06igU3
cms sac ked.

St. Louis, dull, 37

Chicago, dull 37

Cincinnati, quiet, 40

Ixwisville, quiet,: 40 (43
Nashville, fany 48

, BACON".

Cincinnati, quiet, "4J

Xashvillc,es.v,.
St. Louis, dull,
l.ouisyii'.e, pasy,

m.o Grant men have about

fortlieir:ca or,iii their us--
1indliw? fcO'le--

The M:eil)vvilie (.Gazette i
pleased to copy from the Odsfi:-yi:- k

an article which it titles
"Sensible Chat," and is careless
enough not .to give correct credit.

'

lion. Henry b. Footo. ex-Go- v-- :

eriKir of Mississippi, superinten-
dent of the United States mint
nt Xew Orleans, died near Xash-- j
ville on "Wednesday, :19th inst.,
aged 80 years.

The State Greenback Conven
tion met in Xashville last Satur
day and was composed of GO

delegates, of whom 4 were col-

ored. It rcsoluted in favor of
repudiation.

The number of unpledged
-- legation, that have already

been elected to the Democratic
National Convention, is an am- -
pie guarantee that there will be
no cut and dried nomination.

Congrcss adjourns on the 31st
of May. This early adiourn- -
ment was determined on by the
Kepublicans and the Pennsylva
nia democrats, in coalition for
the purpose of defeating any
modification of the tariff.

. ...
The AVashington Post says

that the. Yinmua 'State Conven-tio- n

of the Xational Greenback
Labor Party was held ' at Salem
on Monday, the 10th inst., and
that it consisted of two delegates,
one of whom called the ether to
order.

The fact that Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston would be tendered a
grand reception, last Thursday,
caused thousands of old, soldiers
to visit Nashville to' once more
shake the hand of the old hero and
join in the old rebel yell. John-ston- es

reception was an ovation
such as has not been extended
to any man since the visitof La-F- ay

ette.

The statue of Andrew jack-so- n

was unveiled in the pres-
ence of about 50,000 people, at
Xashville last Thursday." .The
ceremonies were taken'part in by
sever al distinguished gentlemen
from other States among when
were Gen. Joseph E. Johnston
of Virginia, cx-Go- vi Hendricks,
of Indiana, cx-Go- v. Brown, of
Georgia, Congressman House
and Gov. Marks, of Tennessee.

It is a noticeable fact that the
various Democratic State Con
ventions arc sending tliir dele
gates to Cincinnati uninstructed.
They do not go bound hand and
foot, with some man's collar a-ro-

their nccks? like those the
Kepublicans have ent'to Chica-

go, but as free men to select the
best candidate to carry the stan-

dard of the party through the
coming struggle. When they
reach Cincinnati they will com-

pare notes and nominate the
strongest man, a man that; will
prove; acceptable ''to the masses'

of the party, and one that cAn

win. - '""

Stripped of all verbiage tlic
arguments of the rcpudiators are
reduced to six points.. (1.) rVe
borrowed; the money,' but the
money has been unwisely expen-
ded by our rgents. (2.) We' can-

not be compelled by: law . to. re-

pay the money bonxwed,bccausc
the state is 'Sovereign" and can-
not be sued. (3.). .The l money
having been' unwisely, expended
by our own agents,' the. creditors
should suffer. all, the loss.: ' (!.)
It is equity to plunder a bloated
bondholder on general principles.
(5.) It is an act of charity as
well as a matter of justice to
pluck a capitalist, who has no
more common sense than to loan
money on fuich thin security as
the honor and good faith of. the
people , of 'Tennessee'.' (G.) If
we did not plunder this 'foolish
capitalist, somebody else .would j

piunucr mm.
-i.

We have been asked who we
favor ; for president. . Like all
true Democrats we will la- - aside
all personal preferences and sup-

port the nominee cheerfully, it
matters not whether he be Sey
mour, Tilden, or any one of the
probable candidates. AVitli the
strong organized- - oppositionto
the Sage of Gra mercy. Park in
Xew York it is impossible for
him to harmonize the party in
that '.Slate,' and it is folly that
mounts to the sublime to enter-

tain the idea of a candidate be-i- ns

nominated without the solid
vote of the Xew York - party.
For Mr. Tilden as a statesman
we entertain the most profound
ivspect, but we would regret his
nomination he cause he is not
available. As Mr. Seymour can
still the troubled waters of the

V-- 11

and cany
'
the State by an over--

i lwhelming majoniy, ana is a
statesman of the highest order,
we would rejoice at his nomina--
tion. v mi nun as me siaiiuarn
bearer it would be an aggressive,
instead of defensive, fight. .

A Bay ct the Centennial.
i'Yom the Or.sunvta's Centennial Cor.

To see the mass of people that
crowd the streets of 2Tashille,
seethe trains coining-"i- every
few minutes with the coaches
pacled.and hear the rumble of all
... i . i ....

u uin fii vim 1 li liiTfi i

city, one won id think 'everybody
in Tennessee, almost, had visited
the "Centennial. t This, however,
is npt tlie ease, for there are ma
ny living within a few hours
ride of the city, whose business
will not permit them to leave,
therefore we have Concluded to
give a short sketch of what one
would see in a one day's visit to
the Centennial. ,

As soon as the doors arc open-
ed, at 10 a. m., the crowd begins
to pour in and continues until
10 p. m. We go in with the
crowd. The first that attracts
our attention is. the fountain in
the centre, the main spout of
which throws a jet of water a- -

bout 76 feet in the air,while eight
smaller ones form a circle around
it, each throwing a jet about 25
or 30 feet high ; in the basin be
neath are three alligators one
very 'large, 40 years old and
two young sea lions. They are
all trained and obey .promptly the
commands of their owner, Prof.
I'crKins. lucre is a tignt rope
performance : three times a day
by Prof; Lconr The next place

Lthat attracts our attention is th
art gallery,' where there is such
a collection of fine paintings,
drawings,' statuary, etc., that it
would take too much space for a
description. Here is found the
blistered portraits of the pioneers
of 1780, and the efforts of the
school "irl of 1880. We next
go to the historical department.
Here ai-- e found many relics of
pioneers; 'and curiosities found in
the caves and Indian mounds of
Tennessee and elsewhere, such as
petrified animals, reptiles) etc.,
human skulls', curious shaped im-

plements bf war, and many other
things brought from many' parts
of the globe, among which is the
Egyptian mummy 3,300ycarsold.
The relics of Gen. Jackson, how-
ever, attract more attention than
anything else in the department.
His carriage stands in the cen-
ter .of the room which was
made for him in 1833 of the ship
Constitution, and was. constantly
used by him until his death in
1815. Beneath the' carnage arc
Jackson's andirons, his hat box
and other relics from the hermit-
age there is also under ihe car-
riage an old iron kettle that was
brought" fr6m England in the
Mayflower, December) 1620, and
was brought to Nashville in
1788. We .' have hot ' time to
dwell longer on this department,
for were we.td endeavor. to do it
justice it would take- - hours.
We next "go to the floor above.
The arches and pillars arc beau-
tifully decorated with stars and
stripes and the banners of each
State in the Union. Around the
upper part of the rotunda

, are
four large pictures; ;the dimen-
sions are about 12x10 feet. They
were painted by a Xashville ar-
tist, and represent severally the
landing of the pioneers at the
present site of Xashville ; the
arrival of ' the- - first steamboat,
Jackson, that came to Xashville;
the-- burning of the Xashville inn
and court-hous- e, and the Yan-derb- ilt

University and "rounds.
We next go to the machinery.
About enc-four- th of the ground
floor is covered with various
kinds of machines, all in motion,
ana are run by a large engine.
ihe engine was built in Xash
ville and is a fine piece of work.
Among the pieces of machinery
deserving mention is Kuowls'
siu:uu pump, it is tins pump
that furnishes the fountain with
water. There are many other
machines that attract attention,
but we cannot stop to examine
them

-

now. The most beautiful
part of the building is the hcrti
cultural gardens. At night when
the electrical wires arc throwing
out a flood of light "as bright as
sunsnme yet as soit as moon
light," it makes one feel as if he
were m the enchanted garden.
The gorgeous display of flowers
on all sides will entertain the
the lovers of the beauties of na
ture for hours.- - We will now
take a seat' 'neath the boughs
ot the great magnolia tree for a
rest, and will visit the other dc
pa'rtments cf interest at another
time. Suffice to say these cxhibi
tions are certainly the best that
lias ever been presented to the
people of the South.". ' ;

Among the drawings of fine
buildings . at the Centennial, we
notice a diagram of the residence
oi oi. o. tj. Amman, oi .cayette- -
villc. It will be a handsome edi
fice and xi great addition to the
citv of Fayetteville. -

The Fisk University bell, pre-
sented by the Jubilee Singers
and Fisk, which is now at the
exposition building, weighs 2,03G
pounds; . . . CoRREsroxn-EXT- ' '

The tone of the Republican
State Convention of Georgia
may be guessed at by the re-

mark of one Mr. Pledger, a col
ored man, who was chosen as
chairman of the State committee.
He said that his people ' did not
want honor, but money, post of-
fices, custom houses' and col-Icctorsh- ips.

"Give the colored
man "sugar," lie said, "and you
will satisfy him."

.What Thsy Favor.- -

Pulaski Herald.

To judge from the tone of the
low-ta- x press' throughout the
State the platform on which that
crowd propose to stand is about
this: "We arc willing to pay all
we honestly owe, but we will set
down promptly on any man that
will say we owe a cent.

Gratifying to Peace Lovers.
'Uallatin Examiner.

It will probably be gratifying
to the lovers of peace to know
Hon. K. E. Thompson, leader
of the low tax party of Wilson
county and a candidate lor Gov-
ernor on that ticket, was fined
three dollars and costs for distur
bing the State credit Democratic
meeting at Lebanon recently.

The Democracy to the Eescue.
rSouthern Standard.!

Xo other, than the Democratic
party of the United States has
the power to arrest the dangerous
and downward tendencies of the
times and restore the administra
tion of public affairs to the pa
triotic standard of those who es
tablished the Republic. Xor
can this be done without an ear
nest and zealous effort by a uni
ted democracy.

Who they Are.
Nashville American.

It will not be denied that the
intelligence of the State, the mo-

ral Avorth, the men who are gen
erally looked to as capable and
competent to give advice, the
men who arc trusted in all the
affaire of life are for the preser
vation of the credit and for the
payment of the debts of the State.
On the other hand, it cannot be
denied that, almost without ex-

ception, the leaders on the' other
side have been failures m every
walk of life.- -

That's So.
Murfreesboro News.

Y e can see no good reason
why the State debt question
should be lugged into the Con
gressional canvass, and it wil
only be done by those office
seekers who, courting popular fa-

vor 'on a local matter, w ill endea
vor to ride into Congress by ap
pealing to local prejudices. Al
ready candidates aits announcec
for Congress whose chief recom
mendation is that that they have
floated upon what they believe to
be the current of public opinion

Convict's Views.
Nashville American.

One of the employes a
the penitentiary over-hea- rd i

convict, the other day, talking to
a few select companions and dis
cussing an editorial intheulw7'
ican on the State debt. After
giving them the - benefit of his
views on the situation he said
"Gentlemen, I am glad that I am
not aTcnnesseean; and, if I were
not temporarily engaged here in
such a way that it is out of my
power to leave at once, 1 11 be
if I'd stay ten minutes in a State
that won t pay its honest debts.

: "Will Hare to Squelch 'Em.
PAIemphis Appeal

The. platform cf the nationa
democracy in 1876 emphatically
denounced repudiation . in any
form. The platform at Cincin
nati next June w ul also emphat-
ically denounce all forms of re
pudiation. The Democratic par
ty of the nation must steer clear
of repudiation or it can never
hope to secure possession of the
government. From a party point
of view, the democrats of Ten-
nessee will be forced to squelch
the repudiating faction in their
ranksi or there will be no party
future, but a disgraceful defeat.

" ; Able to Pay.1' ' ' '

1 M6rristown Gazette. .
'

It c'amiot be truthfully main-
tained that the people are unable
to pay something. If, then, they
refuse to pay anything, the refu- -
tan iuu&L uu cuujyi-- iu uien uis-honcs- ty.

Democrats will be
slow to admit that the majority
of the party are in favor of re-

pudiation. And if they are plac-
ed in a false position as to candi
dates, who do not represent the
debt, paying sentiment of the
paity, they will assert their inde
pendence by defeating those can
didates. Xo'citizen who has at
heart the best interests of Ten-
nessee can afford to vote for any
candidate for governor or for

1 1T1 1tne legislature, wno is not ag-
gressively, honest.. In this case
the party label signifies nothing,
There is a question of honesty or
dishonesty to be decided on its
merits.' . The issue is plain and
must be met squarely.

Wcm4n never think !
If the crabbed old bachelor who uttered

this sentiment could but witness the in
tense thought, deep study and thoroush in
vesfigation of women iu determining the
best medicines to keep their families well,
and would note their sagacity and wisdom
in selechngllop mtters as the best andne-tnonet- ra

ting it by keeping their families in
perpetual health, at a mere nominal ex-
pense, fce wonld bo forced to acknowledge
that such sentiments are baseless and false.

. General Longstreet has been
appointed by the President Min-
ister to Turkey, to succeed Hon.
Horace Maynard, who enters the
Cabinet as Postmaster General
to succeed Judge Key.

UNQUESTIONABLE.
The Herald, Detroit, Mich., sava of War

ner's Safe Liver and Kidney Cure: "Its ef-
ficacy in kidney, liver, and urinary dis-
eases so fully acknowledged that it is not
worlh the questioning. Bona fide testimo-
nials from well-know- n citizens in public
and private life are evidences strong enough
to convince the most stubborn doubter."

may U-o- ni

Blanche.
En. Observer : We acknowl

edge a recent visit from the local
editor, K. M. Wallace. An car--
y 'qualification for the great

struggle of iifo is v ery commend- -
ible. Brains are the leverage
and money the fulcrum, and the

i t .1 tyoung man wiio lias uie lever
will surely succeed in getting a
chunk of sufficient proportion
under the edge of- - society to
make the world know that some
body is shaking it. Mr. W. has
both.

Mr. K. M. Kawls accompanied
Mr. Wallace, and notwithstand
ing he used to be as common in
this market as rancid butter in

ly, we were glad to see him
also. However, Rob. alvays,af- -

ter dusting himself, seeks a lati-

tude just Xorth of this place.
Islanche swarmed the loth inst.

and went to Xashville. Capt.
Grillis was among the rest, and
went to see .Gen. Joe Johnson,
who, the captain says, was a
particular companion of his
the general riding a fine horse all
the time and Tom walking.

The military parade at Xash
ville awakened this in Dr. Free
man : On one occasion he was
sent as courier by Gen. Wheeler
to Gen. Ilmdman. The weather
was warm and the doctor for
comfort had taken off his boots
and tied them to his saddle. In
this adamic condition he rushed
into the presence of Gen. Hind
man who, after surveying the
barefooted doctor from head to
foot asked, lllas Gen. Wheeler
none but barefoot devils in his
command? Go back and tel
him to send a man with boots
on I" So it is that boots give
more prominence than mocca-
sins.

Prof. Holland is out of schoo
and at home. His boys ask him
out after dinner to hoe cotton
but he declines by saying that
he must stay at the house and
churn and so forth.

Business. good for the time be
tween planting and cotton blos
soms.

Health good despite the catin
of green apples.

Shoo fly I Did you ever see
them so numerous and destitute
cf manners? Into the milk and
the sop and the baby's eyes
These are enough. Dont sen(
the locust nor the lice, especial
ly the last, and every body may
pass out from Lgypt to Canaan
that wants to.

Will not the young men of the
Observer office worship with us
the 5th Sunday r

Take out the Republicans
who will not vote for Grant if
he is nominated, and it wil
leave a hole in the party .hi
enough to sling the State of
Texas through without touch
ing the edges. Cincinnati Com
mercial (I?ep.)

The pronounced opinion of the ablest
physicians all over the country r (licit es
ihit Dr. Dull s Baby Syrup is the best rem
eJy for all the sufferings of Utile children
cause i by ind Colic, Uysntery, Diar
rhoea or bummer Complaint. Trice 25 cents

"Every day increases the cer
tainty, that the election of the
next President lies with the
party that shall secure the inde
pendent vote bT putting up the
cleanest man." Bottm Herald
(Ind.)

A young mother must have some rest
But how is this to be accomplished, when
the baby is restless and cries constmtly?
Simply by uing Dr. Bull s Baby byup.

ins.
A. A- t? 1

'

'

Tie BUCKEYE HAKVKSTEK ind HINDER
Manufactured by C. AliLTMAN A CO.,

Canton, Ohio.
THE Buckeye IInrvcter 1 the standard of

Tha Buckeye Binder leads all labor-avin- jj

machioea. It took the world's leading Binder
pnzea Id 1379. I the simplest, strongudt, and
"kun. .huu.& .1 nm.. .11 111 I

The BCCKETE DSOFPEB, Hanufac tared
by C. AUT.TMAN ft CO., Canton, Ohio.

fTVHK simplest form of Reaper In existence. The
JL lihttt-rannin- ; Reaper ever made. Theeaaiaat
managed Reaper in the world. A aaie machine and
ears to giro satisfaction.

WE AGAIN have the pleasure of
to the fanners of Lincoln Co.,

a full line of
Mowers, Reapers, Threshers, Steam

Engines, Hav Rakes, Saw
Mills, Sorghum

Mill3, etc.,
all of which are guaranteed to be as eood
or better than any similar machine. We
cordially invite all interested to eive us a
call before uurchasin?. Illustrated and
descriptive catalogues furnished. all wish-
ing to buy machines.

WHITAKER & CO, Agents,
College Street, Fayetteville.

april 15, 13S0.

Conventions,
Tennessee Democratic

Convention, to appoint delegates
o the Cincinnati Convention and
lect Presidential Electors,

Tuesday, June 8.
Tennessee Democratic State

Convention, to nominate a can
didate for Governor, Tuesday,
August 10. .

Republican Xatioual Conven
tion, Chicago, Wednesday, June
8. .

Greenback Xatioual Con veil-io- n

Chicago, Wednesday, June
9. . . -

Democratic Xatioual Conven
tion, Cincinnati, Tuesday, June

i .......
BUSINESS CARDS.

A. R. SHADDEN.

Practicing Physician,
Fayetteville, Tenn.

Office at his residence.
march 4 80-- tf

Physician and Surgeon, -

V-I- ILL practice medicine and turgcry in

if raytjtwviUo and Ticimty. .

Office at Christian's drug store, jan. 21

Medicine and Dentistry
Dr. Joe Dinwiddle,,,

Practicing Physician 'and : Deatist.

Fayetteville, Tennessee,' 1

Office, two doors north of the carriage shop
aug20 i . -

JJ'ClBriffht, IJJD'7
ILL practice Medicino nd Surgery

f T in FaytteviUe and vicinity. Ollioe
at V. A. Gill, jr., & Go's, Drug Store.

: - july22

IF. J Hipgins
SURGEON DENTIST,

Fayetteville, Tennessee. r

WILL practice in Lincoln and adjoining
Satisfaction guaranteed both

in prices and operations of all kinds. -

Office at residence. . .. ; i;
, . aug. 12, 1875.

8. W. CAUMACK. HAT WUITAKGB.

. CARMACK& WHITAKER,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Fayetteville, Tennessee.

' dec 11 1879 ;! '.' '

JP. Carter
A I torn ey -a ( La v ,

Fayetteville, Tennessee, '

BSF Prompt attention given to business.
Office at the Court House. . niarchG

Geo. 13. Uoftcs, '.

Attornej-at-La- v,

Fayetteville, Tennessee. ' v

. jari. 240V 1878 1

JT. Ml. Rurnam y
AUornej-at-La- w,

Fayetteville, Tennessee
jan.24th, 1878 ' .

"
:

JT. IF. JYewmmu
Attornej-- at Law,

. Fayetteville, Tennessee.

WILL practice in the various Courts
Lincoln and adjoining counties,

and in the Supreme and Federal Courts at
Nashville. Office south side of the Public
Square.- - ., aept7-t- f'

J. IFV Goodtrill, i;.

A tlornej at --L- aw,

Fayetteville, Tennessee, : -

J8 Collections a specialty. : - feb4

Geo. If9. Iligginsi
Attorney at La y,

Ojfi.ce at hit residence near Camargo,
7 ILL practice in the various Courts of

f T Lincoln and adjoining counties. o9

; HOLMAN & H0LMAN,- - V
:

Allorneys---a- t rLaWe

Fayetteville, Tennessee.
Y1RACTICE in the Conrts of Lincoln
A. county. , Cases in Bankruptcy prompt
ly attended to. janJO--ti

I AM prepared to do all work in my line
in the latest' style. Satisfaction

GUAKANTKED.
april 11 C. A. KIXGSLEY.

T. Ri RAMSEY,
Near the norik-we- tt corner Square,

37',yotto-v7lllo- , Ton.
IS now prepared to , manufacture
L Harness, Saddles, Bridles u

and Martiniralea in the beTt stylle. Tf
and of the very best material. Collars.
names, and Whips always on hand.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
Cheap for cash ob barter owi.t ' JanKl-12- m

E. P. Feeney & Sons,

PLASTERERS,
AER prepared to fill orders anywhere in

county, promptly, in the best
style, and at reasonable prices, for

Lathing, Plastering in lime or
cement, etc.,

in houses or cisterns.
Repairing of all kinds done whenever

needed, without delays .

Orders respectfully solicited, and satis-
faction guaranteed.

' ' 'march lo--tf n

HOW IS THIS!

I have just received

ONE THOUSAND EAGLES,
which are now on exhibition in an adjoin-
ing room to my wildcat. Yank looks after
the eagles while I attend to the cat.

Oomo mid See Uh. ,

mayl3-t- f C. C. JAilES.

Tha Old Celebrated

n HEM
l

IMPROVE
;

Stoves of Any Pattern
i Famished to Suit Purchasers.

COAL OIL AND LAMPS,
Kitchen Furniture ami Pumps,

TINWARE,
FOR OLD STOVES.

Jobbing a Specialty,

lis. J. McGARVEY.

feb2G

8

Fiiyetteville, Tcnn.

- Baa just received a large stock of

nihil t

consisting of

Bedsteads,' oratresses. Bureaus,iii'
Safes, Wash Stands, Chairs,

and other articles in that line, which he will
sell as low as such goods can be bought iu
this market. Also, always on hand

Cases, Caskets, and Home-ma- de

'
Coffins.

. i

as cheap as can be had in the place. And a

BEAUTIFUL HEARSE!
gentle horses and careful driver.

nor 27 o 'J.B.WILSON.

Bearden &Thomas
PROPRIETORS CF

Eli River Ii.
HAVING recently purchased tin se

(long known as the Mar-ku- m

Mills) we are now putting them in first
class order, and with superior machinery,
which is equal to any in the btale, wo can

promise

FLOUR, MEAL, BEAN
r

t
j pi other Hilling Products,

equal to any in quality and quantity. .

Soliciting a liberal patronage, we promise an
ontinng cffoit t give Fa ti faction.

To farmers and all others, we oiler

;
Custom Grinding Every Day!

and ask'them to give us a trial, assured, as
we are, that they will be plrased with our

; , ':.,way of doing business.

' BEARDEJi & THOMAS.
m::

! I. Sv Mat. Beanlcn may always be
found, at Ihe Mills, and will give orders his
personal attention. aug.

n in

' has just received

New Styles for Spring
in hat j and bonnets, for ladies misses and
children, and all the

NOVELTIES of the. SEASON.

The ladies are inviled to call and exam
ine the elegant pattern

Hats and Bonnets,
plumes,

; , Otitricli Tips,
"'

. Ornaments,
' ' Ties, Ituchlngr,

' - ; Faus ami "

,.
y

' '''' ; Hair Braids.

: , at from 75c up to $10.

CAU EARLY A5D BliE YCM SELECTIONS.

april 8

A FORMER pupil of PKOF. 1VEIS-1CK- X,

is now connected with the

Fayetteville Female Academy
in the capacity of Music Teacher. In
struction on the Tiano and in the elements
of Thorough Base and Harmony.
PIANOS, ORGANS AN1 SHEET
MUSIC furnished at lowcut rates.

oct23tf
A LIMITED NUMBKR of c.

live, encrfretic rnnva-- r lo
in jilt'ainnt ami protitiUe

Uasiue. Oooti wen Wkl Hurt
this a mre cliance

TO MAKEMONEY.
Such will please answer thi dvertiment by

etter inclosing utanip fur reply, tinting w hat biii.- -
iw.t lUej huTe been Ftingcil in. None but those
who me.tn bosinriM Apply. Alilres

June lr MjLT,llari;y ia.. Atunu u

MILL & FACTORY SUPPLIES CF
ALL KINDS: BELTING, HOSE and
PACKING, OILS, PUMPS ALL KINDS,
IRON PIPE, FITTINGS, BRASS
GOODS, STEAM GAUGES, ENGINE
GOVERNORS, &o. Send for Price-lis- t.

W. H. DILLINGHAM & CO., 143 Maul
s Street, LOUISVILLE, KY

jan 29-J- y .

SHERIFF'SALES.

HIIEIIIFF SALE.
Xo. 1,622.

Y virtue of oik' writ of ven-Iiiion- i ex-pon- as

to me directed from 3 honor- -
able l ircnit Court of Lincoln county, Ten-- "
jiet-see- , at its Match term, IHSu, in the case
of I'arks Iin.lhers against Shade Small, I
Mill expose to puhlic sale to t!io hiirhet
bidder, for cash, at the court -- home ilwr in
the town of I'ayeltevll.'e, Ter.ne.ee, on

Saturday, June the 10th, J880,
all the right, title, claim and interest that
Shade Small luts in and to the following
described

Tract of Land !
situated in Lincoln county, Tennessee, civil
district Xo. G, and bounded as follows, to-w- it

tOu ihe north by the lands of Sirs,
and U. I'. George, on the east by

the lands or II. P. George" and Wil!ian
Oruk, on the south by the lands of Ilu-- h

Mod e's heirs, and on the west by the
lan U of A. V.M 001 e,

Conta in iny 150 Acres I
the interest of said Shade Small being
oue-len- th of sdid land.

Levied oh said Shade Smafa interest
to satisfy one judgment against him and
in favor of l'arks l'.rothers for (, be
sides interest and cos's.

U. T. HOLLAND,
may Sheriff.

SHERIFF SALE.
No. 1,02a. ;

.

Y virtue of one writ of venditioni exB ponas to me directed from the honora- -
! Lie Circuit Court of Lincoln countr. Ten- -
nessee, at its March term, 1880, in the case
or W. B. freeman againut i. M. Baldwin
and Francis Baldwin I will expose to pub-
lic sale to the highest bidder, for cash, at
the court-hous- e door iu t"ie town of Fay
etteville, ienuessee, on

Saturday, June the 19th, 1SS0,
all the right, title, claim and interest that
F. M. Baldwin and wife has in and to the
following described

House and Lot,
situated in Lincoln county, Tennessee, on
Cht stnnt K:;lge, in civil district Xo. 10, and
bounded as follows, to-w- it On the north
by the lauds of Joseph Steelman, on the
south by the lands of William (Jlasier, ou
the east by the Moore county line, and on
the west by the lands belonging to the es-

tate of William Melson, dectaseit,

Containing 1 Acre 1

Levied on as the property cf F. M. Bald-
win and wife to satisfy one judgment
against them and in faorof W. B. Free-
man; for $70.75, besides interest and costs.

II. T. HOLLAND,
may O Sheriff. -

SHERIFF SALE. .

No. 1,027. ;

virtue of one writ of venditioniBY tome directed fiom the honorable
Circuit Court of Lincoln county, Tennessee,
at its March term, 1880, in the case of Mary
C. Chapman against B..C. McKinney, princi-
pal, and C. C. McKinney, stayor of execu-
tion, I will expose to public sale "to the
highest bidder, for cash, at the court-hou- se

door in the town of Fayetteville, Tennesee,

On Saturday, June 10th, 1SS0,
all the right, title, claim and interest that
B. C. McKinney has in and to the following
described

House and Lot I
situated in Petersburg, Lincoln county,
Tennessee, civil district No. 10, and bound-
ed as follows, to-w- it On th north bv the
McTier lot. on the south by Dr. A. M. Hall's
and W. W. G ant's lot, on the east by a
street, and on the west by Mrs. Chap-
man's lot,

Containing About 1 Acre!
Levied on as the property of B. C. Mc

Kinney to satisfy one judgment against
him as principal and C. C. McKmnev, stay
or, and in favor of Mary C. Chapman for
tne-su- f 5ss-- 7, besntes interest and
costs said judgment being entitled to a
credit of $33.00. - K. T. HOLLAND.

inay 20-6.0- O Sheriff.

PLANING MILL8,
ASD JJASLTACTOEr T

Poors, Sash, Blinds, Moldings,
AND

Dressed Lumber.
I have lately increased my Tower and

am doing

Dressing 3Iuch Cheaper!
My Saw Mill is in ihe country, and I can
till orders at short notice and cheaper than
1 have ever sold Lumber. I will sell

Xra-miiig-
- sxt $ 1 .25

in lots of 00 feet or mere; sinalland cboica
lots higher.

W. E. TUELEY, Fayetteville, Tenn.
april 18.

" heymannhill
trt T CUM A KEJt 8

ASD DEALERS IS ,

Watches, ......
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Spectacles, Ac.

Shop at Bhie & MUiYi Hardware Store,
Fayetteville, Tenn.

All work done promptly and
WARRANTED.

CASH rAIDFOHOLDGOLDASILVEK
nov. 22-- -

HOLMAN & WOODS,

DEALERS IX

GRAIN,

AND ALL KINDS COUNTRY PRODUCE

College Street,,

Fayetteville, Tenn.
jan. 30-- tf

MAIL AND PASSENGER

HACK !

Fayetteville and Slielbyville.

f lIIE suhscritx now
. miming a com- -

A fortahle ha k ii
; 1.

ii naier liorspi

Lnchbnr for (he accommodation of pas
sengers . Arrive at la jeileville even
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at l(J:l
a. m.; leaves same days at 2 p. m.

KATES OP PARC.
Fayetteville to Mulberry, . .

do Lynchlurjj, . jndo Shtlhyvillo, . . oy
ian22 V. H. AKSOLD.

wars on bandblanks:: at Ihe
OlScO.


